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Abstract Households are either directly or indirectly responsible for the highest share of

global anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions. Hence, programs helping to improve

human consumption habits have been identified as a comparatively cost-effective way to

reduce household emissions significantly. Recently, various studies have determined strong

regional differences in household carbon footprints, yet a case study for Germany has not

been conducted. Local information and policies directed at household consumption in

Germany thus devoid of any foundation. In this paper, we analyze the impact of different

criteria such as location, income and size on household carbon footprints in Germany and

demonstrate how the impact of GHG mitigation opportunities varies for different

population segments. We use a multi-region input output hybrid LCA approach to de-

veloping a regionalized household carbon footprint calculator for Germany that considers

16 sub-national regions, 15 different household sizes, and eight different income and age

categories. The model reveals substantial regional differences in magnitude and compo-

sition of household carbon footprints, essentially influenced by two criteria: income and

size. The highest income household is found to emit 4.25 times as much CO2e than the

lowest. We identify indirect emissions from consumption as the largest share of household

carbon footprints, although this is subject to fluctuation based on household type. Due

primarily to local differences in vehicle availability, income and nutrition, an average

household in Baden-Wuerttemberg is found to have 25 % higher carbon footprint than its
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Mecklenburg-West Pomeranian counterpart. Based on the results of this study, we discuss

policy options for household carbon mitigation in Germany.

Keywords Carbon footprint � Household consumption � De-carbonization �
Mitigation policies

1 Introduction

Carbon footprinting has attained increasing attention as a tool for decision making at

national, regional and local scales; however, emissions must be reduced dramatically to

accomplish the internationally agreed upon goal of keeping global warming to a maximum

of 2 �C. The German Federal Environmental Agency (UBA) suggests a compatible level of

2.5 tons CO2e emissions per year per capita (Umweltbundesamt 2012a). Assuming the

global annual per capita average of 6.8 tons CO2e, emissions have to be reduced by more

than 60 % (Umweltbundesamt 2012a).

Many studies have quantified the greenhouse gas emissions of products and organiza-

tions and supply chains from a production-based view, e.g., Finkbeiner et al. 2006, Chester

and Horvath 2011. Consumption-based analysis, however, is currently subject to increased

attention (Finkbeiner 2009). Consumption-based emission accounting will not be able to

replace production-based techniques, but may offer complementary information in order to

introduce effective policies that would not have been adopted from a production view

(Barrett et al. 2013).

Early studies aiming to identify the climate impact of households and communities have

rarely identified examples of locally applicable green policies due to the limitations of

focusing on national-level information. Indirect household-related energy requirements

and emissions are currently absent from the scope of policy makers (Lenzen et al. 2004).

Thus, Barret et al. identify a broad need for policy options adapted from consumption-

based GHG accounting (Barrett et al. 2013). Programs helping to improve human con-

sumption habits, e.g., improving diets or reducing material consumption, may represent a

comparatively cost-effective way to reduce household emissions significantly (Barrett et al.

2013). Various studies have specified psychological and political as well as economic

aspects of behavior change, e.g., via social marketing approaches (Bullard 1975; An-

dreasen 1994; Steg and Vlek 2009; McKenzie-Mohr 2011). For the USA, Dietz et al.

(2009) have pictured a path to reduce national emissions by more than 7 % with the help of

behavioral change programs for households and communities. Other studies come to

similar results (Laitner et al. 2009).

Hertwich and Peters proved that magnitude and composition of carbon footprints (CF)

of nations vary significantly with the state of a country’s development (Hertwich and

Peters 2009). Jones and Kammen (2011) identified considerable regional differences of

household carbon footprints (HCF) within the USA and pictured a path to cost-effectively

reduce emissions by applying marginal abatement cost curves for different population

segments. Although regional differences in household and per capita CF have been

identified by a number of other studies (Hertwich and Peters 2009; Jones and Kammen

2011; Minx et al. 2013), the empirical evidence on driving characteristics, e.g., socioe-

conomic and geographic aspects, of HCF is still limited. While agreement exists that

household size reduces per capita CF due to increased sharing of resources, population
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density remains subject to discussion. Using a hybrid modeling approach for the UK, Minx

et al. (2013) revealed that population density reduces emissions, while Jones and Kammen,

as well as Finland Heionen and Junnila (2011), describe the connection as non-existent.

Agreement also prevails that income is the main driver of HCF due to increased travelling

and consumption. Aamaas et al. (2013) have shown that the climate impact of travel

behavior from the highest income group in Germany is about 250 % higher than from the

lowest income group.

Although accounting methods of CF have become increasingly sophisticated, a case

study considering the entire household consumption in Germany has not yet been con-

ducted. In this study, we use a multi-region input–output hybrid LCA approach to de-

veloping a regionalized HCF calculator for 578 different household types. We use data

from an existing national-level GHG calculator and apply lifestyle data, e.g., expenditure

and equipment, at the local level. The model includes direct and indirect emissions em-

bodied in transportation, housing, food, goods and services. However, cost-effective

emission reductions may be subject to the rebound effect (Greening et al. 2000; Sorrell and

Dimitropoulos 2008; Berkhout et al. 2000; Birol and Keppler 2000; Hertwich 2005). An

economy depends on consumption. Decision makers thus seek a robust approach to ef-

fectively reducing emissions while maintaining household consumption. The purpose of

this study is to quantify the impact of different characteristics of HCF for the case of

Germany. After introducing the methodology, we present results and discuss implications

for future policy responses based on related literature.

2 Data and methodology

Considering various definitions found in the literature (Finkbeiner 2007, 2009; Wiedmann

and Minx 2007) and based on the technical specification ISO/TS 14067:2013, a carbon

footprint is understood as a tool to measure the global warming potential (GWP) of

different greenhouse gases based on the consumption and equipment of various household

types by using a macro-economic approach. Preferably, every sector of an economy shall

be examined via multi-region input–output modeling from ‘cradle to consumer.’

2.1 Methodology

The HCF model allocates the global warming potential (GWP) of all relevant GHGs to

either monetary or physical consumption categories via concordance tables. Two end users

of products are assumed in the following: households and governments. Intermediate

sectors are assumed to serve to the production process of goods and services finally

consumed by end users. These sector emissions are allocated to the two end-user groups.

Two studies serve as sources to quantify household consumption:

1. Income and expenditure control sample (EVS) 2008, published by the German Federal

Statistical Bureau (2008a, b, c, d);

2. National food consumption study 2005 and 2006 (NVS), published by the Max Rubner

Institute (2008a, b).

Emissions are based on the EUREAPA model (2004), a free access multi-region input–

output (MRIO) model, based on the GTAP7 data base for the reference year 2004 (Nar-

ayanan and Walmsley 2008). While EUREAPA data have been transferred to consumption

categories previously, other publically available MRIO models (e.g., EORA, WIOD) refer
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to emissions from sectoral production categories and thus hinder the transferability to EVS

data (Lenzen et al. 2012, 2013; Dietzenbacher et al. 2013). MRIO models account imports

to be produced with the respective technology of every exporting country. Hence, emis-

sions embodied in trade are identified. Recent studies have shown that these emissions can

account for a share of up to 50 % of entire country emissions (Ahmad and Wyckoff 2003;

Barrett et al. 2013???). Compared to simple input–output (IO) models, assuming imported

goods to be produced with the same technology as domestically produced goods and

services, MRIO offers better accuracy and representativeness.

Mathematically, the HCF is expressed as the product of consumption C and respective

emission factor EF summed over all consumption categories j:

HCF ¼
X

Cj � EFj ð1Þ

whereas the emission factor for every product j is calculated as the quotient of annual

product-related emissions (PREj) and total German annual household consumption (TCj).

EFj ¼
PREj

TCj

ð2Þ

The harmonized consumer price index (HCPI) (Statistisches Bundesamt 2012) ac-

commodates the impact of inflation between the reference years of both the EVS and

EUREAPA, respectively, GTAP7, i.e.

Expi2004
¼

Expi2008

HCPIi2008

� HCPIi2004
ð3Þ

The model does not include a measurement of economic carbon efficiency gain, un-

derstood as the reduction in GWP per unit of output per sector between two different years.

This indicator currently does not enable a reliable conclusion due to difficulties of ex-

cluding structural, monetary, weather and quantity effects. If future research provides

reliable data, efficiency gains can be added to the model.

The current model divides household consumption into five sections:

• housing;

• transportation;

• food;

• goods and

• services.

Since local EVS data for each German state were not publically available, they had to

be requested at the local statistical bureaus. These regional data are available solely for the

standard household of each state. Thus, the authors assumed the national-level relation of

expenditure categories of different household types by reference to the national standard

household to remain the same on the local scale. Consumption data for different specific

regional household types are hence based on the percentaged consumption data on the

national-level related to the specific regional standard household.

EUREAPA does not allow a differentiation between direct and indirect emissions.

Generally, people associate their respective contribution to climate change simply with the

direct burning of fuels for vehicle transportation or residential heating (direct emissions).

However, emissions that are embodied in the production of goods and services (indirect

emissions) are an essential part of consumer impact (Minx et al. 2009). An examination of
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these effects becomes particularly important for transportation and housing. Life cycle

emissions for different products are also not included in the EUREAPA model. Thus the

determination of GWP had to be extended.

The food section is composed of nutrition as well as tobacco usage. Relevant con-

sumption data are entirely based on the NVS, and emission data refer to the EUREAPA

model. NVS differs between male and female consumption in each region. Thus, emission

factors for each consumption category (e.g., dairy products, beverages, etc.) had to be

calculated for an average person based on population data, provided by the Federal Sta-

tistical Bureau and the Oxford Equivalence Scale (OES) (2008).

Goods and services emission factors are entirely based on EUREAPA.

Transportation emissions are composed of vehicles usage such as automobiles or motor

cycles, air travel, public transit and vehicle maintenance and related services. According to

Pont (2007), emissions from motor vehicles have to consist of:

1. direct tailpipe emissions from fuel combustion in vehicles;

2. indirect well-to-pump (WTP) emissions as defined by Brinkmann et al. (2005) from

the life cycle of fuels as well as;

3. indirect vehicle-related emissions from manufacturing, disposal, maintenance and

repairs.

Due to the lack of appropriate EVS2008 expenditure data on gasoline, household

equipment data [items/household] are applied. The German car fleet is assumed to be either

gasoline or diesel driven, since other fuels account for less than 2 % in total (Kraftfahrt-

bundesamt 2011). Diesel and gasoline emissions per km are based on the free accessible

database PROBAS, supported by the German Environmental Agency. Assuming an av-

erage distance of 14,100 km p.a. (Deutsches Institut für Wirtschaftsforschung 2011), a

direct emission factor of 2.56 tons CO2e/(a 9 vehicle) is calculated. Including WTP and

manufacturing-related emissions, the overall emission factor accounts for 3.77 tons CO2e/

(a 9 vehicle) in Germany (Chester and Horvath 2011; Sullivan et al. 2010). Following a

similar approach, the general motorcycle emission factor results in 1.22 tons CO2e/

(a 9 motorcycle). Emissions on public transit, air travel, fuels and lubricant as well as

vehicle maintenance and reparations are entirely provided by EUREAPA (2004). However,

air travel has to be analyzed more deeply. Generally, aviation GWP is composed of direct

GHG emissions from the combustion of kerosene, indirect well-to-pump emissions from

the kerosene life cycle and non-CO2 atmospheric effects on global and local temperatures

and weather patterns. Other emissions, e.g., from the life cycle of an aircraft are excluded

from this model. Direct GHG emissions strongly depend on flight distance, aircraft type,

number of stops, seat occupancy rate and seat class (Kollmuss and Crimmins 2009). In

general, shorter flights tend to have higher emissions due to relatively higher emissions at

takeoff and landing per passenger-mile. While direct aircraft emissions are based on

EUREAPA, an additional 20 % are added for indirect WTP emissions of the kerosene life

cycle. Yet other crucial factors are non-CO2 warming and cooling effects of aviation.

According to Kollmuss and Crimmins (2009), a common understanding of these effects

does not exist. Generally, their impacts depend on various factors such as altitude, tem-

perature, humidity and chemical composition of the air. Carbon footprint modelers usually

take these effects into account through a multiplier such as the radiative forcing index

(RFI) (Sausen et al. 2005). Although these simplifying assumptions increase the uncer-

tainty of results, it remains the most applicable approach. The presented model applies a

multiplier factor of 2 to cover indirect WTP emissions as well as non-CO2 effects.
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Housing GWP is subdivided into household energy, appliances, furniture, textiles,

maintenance and rent (including construction). Under the consideration of electricity im-

ports (International Energy Agency 2012; Arbeitsgemeinschaft Energiebilanzen 2012)

from each country, the German energy mix emission factor was calculated via life cycle

data of the respective electricity generation technology, leading to a factor of 0.617 kg

CO2e/kWh (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Energiebilanzen 2012; Group and Europe 2008). As-

suming an average electricity price for 2008 of 22.49 ct/kWh, the relevant emission factor

for the model results in 2.742 kg CO2e/Euro. Life cycle emission factors for oil and gas are

based on GEMIS 4.6 and PROBAS. The emission factor for district heating of 0.244 kg

CO2e/kWh was found in a recent study published by the German Federal Environmental

Agency (Umweltbundesamt 2008). A detailed differentiation between coal and wood

burning within households was not possible. The direct emission factor for ‘coal and coal

burning’ thus is calculated with 1.86 kg CO2e/Euro. Indirect emissions for ‘coal, wood and

the like’ account for 15 % of direct emissions. All energy prices are based on the 2009 data

from the Federal Ministry for Economy and Technology (BMWi) (2010) and calculated

back to the reference year 2008 applying the HCPI (Statistisches Bundesamt 2012). Such

data might significantly affect the HCF and have to be further investigated.

2.2 Limitations

The model is subject to a variety of uncertainties. Uncertainty analyses in most current

studies in the field of carbon footprinting, including the present study, do not fulfill high

standards. Error calculation is limited to the sum of uncertainties from each applied data

set. Future research in this field should focus on qualified quantification of errors. We

identify four sources of errors and biases: the MRIO (EUREAPA/GTAP7) model, the EVS,

the NVS and assumptions made.

First, general uncertainties of MRIO models have to be considered. Uncertainty analysis

for MRIO has been carried out by many authors (Wiedmann et al. 2008; Lenzen et al.

2010). Hertwich and Peters sum up errors that may arise from MRIO while simultaneously

pointing out the difficulty in estimating their magnitude, i.e., IO data and factor intensities,

currency conversions, inflation, different sector classifications and aggregation (Hertwich

and Peters 2010). Lenzen et al. (2010) estimate a relative standard deviation for con-

sumption-based emissions from MRIO at the national level of 5 %. Based on a study

conducted by Wiedmann et al. (2008), Minx et al. (2013) expect much larger errors for

carbon footprints of individual products.

The second sources of uncertainty are consumption and equipment data from EVS. As a

quota sample of 0.2 % of the entire German population, the German Federal Statistical

Office points out its comparatively high accurateness (Statistisches Bundesamt 2013).

Although a detailed error analysis has not been performed for the EVS 2008, the high

number of sample households combined with the coverage of nearly all social groupings

makes uncertainties insignificant on a national level. On a local level, the number of

sample household data specifications partly declined, leaving room for increased relative

standard errors up to 16.7 % (Statistisches Bundesamt 2008a, b, c, d). We thus assume an

overall relative standard error of around 5 %.

Nutrition data from NVS represent another source of uncertainty. For the model, NVS

data were chosen over EVS data due to higher accuracy on the regional level. The German

Federal Regional Studies and Planning Research Institute questioned 19,372 participants

from 500 randomly chosen rural districts in Germany, divided in nearly all social

groupings. In order to minimize errors, five methods were applied over a period of
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13 months to identify main food patterns. An explicit error analysis has not been per-

formed within the NVS (Max Rubner Institut 2008a, b).

Beyond that, the model includes a variety of assumptions that are subject to errors

themselves. Most importantly, we assumed prices of living to be constant over all regions.

Particularly between metropolitan and rural areas, differences in prices of consumer goods

might significantly influence consumption. A measure to track such differences within

Germany currently does not exist. Second, since drawing clear boundaries in order to

classify EVS and NVS consumption categories to sector emissions from EUREAPA via

concordance tables was not possible, assumptions were necessary, e.g., an equal distri-

bution of expenditures per consumption category of each household type percentally re-

lated to the standard household of each state. Third, the application of HCPI to account for

inflation between reference years is subject to statistical errors. Fourth, we assumed an

additional 20 % to account for short-lived climate forcers (SLCF) from aviation that

impact the radiative balance of the atmosphere. This is consistent with other studies (Jones

and Kammen 2011; Aamaas et al. 2013) but increases the uncertainty of the model.

3 Results

Based on the EVS statistical separation in size, income and age, HCFs are produced for 578

different household types (34 household types on the national level and in 16 regions) by the

model. The average German household consists of 2.1 persons with an annual disposable

income of approximately 35 k Euro (Statistisches Bundesamt 2008a, b, c, d) (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Regional distribution of per capita carbon footprints in Germany
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Figure 2 displays national-level results in detail. The model indicates an annual HCF of 30

tons CO2e/year for this household type emitting 18 % directly and 82 % indirectly. A single

person in Germany hence emits approximately 14.3 tons CO2/a. This nearly equals the

results of a study performed by Hertwich and Peters (2009) but is about 27 % higher than the

results of the German CO2 calculator (Umweltbundesamt 2012a). This comparatively large

difference is essentially based on the usage of the MRIO model and life cycle data for

transportation and household energy. In the order of contribution to total GWP, the housing

section is responsible for the highest share of emissions (34 %) followed by transportation

(24 %), food (18 %), goods (15 %) and services (9 %).

Transport emissions are almost entirely based on motor vehicle usage (66 %) and air

travel (27 %) with a small share of public transit. This partly correlates to results from

Aamaas et al. (2013) for Germany for which car usage was found to be responsible for

46 % of total climate impact, while air travel was 45 %. Differences in results of each

transport mode are based on assumptions concerning both long- and short-lived greenhouse

gases as well as the application of life cycle data.

Housing climate impact is dominated by energy- and waste-related emissions (65 %),

while life cycle emissions for household appliances, furniture, textiles and construction

account for 35 %. Main sources of emissions in the food category are dairy products, meat and

other food (mostly candies, snacks and beverages) that together account for roughly 66 %.

Two main characteristics are identified to significantly influence a household’s con-

sumption and in turn its carbon footprint: household size and income. Household size is

defined by the number of persons per household. Its impact on both HCF and per capita

HCF is illustrated in Fig. 3a.

HCF increases with every additional person although with decreasing effect, whereas

the per capita HCF decreases almost linearly. Decreasing per capita HCF with increasing

household size is explained via economies of scale within a household. Every additional

person offers a potential to share goods or services. Additionally, less waste is produced

per capita. Another reason for decreasing CF is the increasing possibility of children per

household which is not stated within the EVS. According to the OES, children tend to

consume less (2008).

Fig. 2 Average German household carbon footprint (HCF)
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Figure 3b depicts the HCF and per capita HCF of eight different income brackets. The

relation between household income and size is based on the EVS 2008. The total HCF

increases significantly with every income bracket, whereas per capita emissions are nearly

flat except at very high incomes.

Strong regional distinctions are found between the German states. Figure 4 illustrates

regional distinctions of total HCF, per capita HCF and HCF composition in Germany.

Whereas the average household in Baden-Wuerttemberg is responsible for 35 tons CO2e/

year, its Mecklenburg-West Pomeranian counterpart is responsible for only 26 tons CO2e/

year. Strong HCF distinctions attenuate slightly for per capita emissions. Whereas an

average person in North Rhine-Westfalia, Baden-Wuerttemberg or Hesse emits 16 tons

CO2e/year, the Mecklenburg-West Pomeranian average person is responsible for 13 tons

CO2e/year.

Similarly, the composition of the average HCF differs between regions. While the order

of contribution to total household emissions remains steady over all regions (transportation

followed by housing, food, goods and services), the shares of each section deviate from one

another. Housing ranges from 31 to 40 %, transportation from 18 to 27 %, food from 16 to

23 %, goods from 12 to 17 % and services from 6 to 11 % of HCF.

Fig. 3 Influence of main household parameter on HCF
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The results do not demonstrate correlation between HCF and population density in

either magnitude or in composition. This is consistent with other studies, e.g., Heionen and

Junnila (2011). Metropolitan areas such as Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen demonstrate

substantial distinctions in HCF composition. Regional distinctions in population density,

especially between rural regions such as Mecklenburg-West Pomerania and urban regions

such as Berlin, may be a contributing factor.

Table 1 illustrates the per capita HCF of two significantly different household types.

Household size, income and age are based on the EVS 2008 survey. The first household is

located in Baden-Wuerttemberg, a rather rural region. With a size of 1.2 persons and

disposable income of about 13 k Euro, it is a comparatively low-income household.

Household type two is located in Hamburg and consists of 3.0 persons with an annual

disposable income of around 84 k Euro. Thus it is considered as a rather high-income

household in an urban area.

Significant distinctions become obvious between the two cases. Both household types

have approximately similar per capita HCF, with 16 tons CO2e/(year 9 household) for

type one in Baden-Wuerttemberg and 18 tons CO2e/(year 9 household) for type two in

Hamburg. With a share of 26 %, direct emissions from fuel combustion are considerably

higher in household one compared to household two with 13 %. Also, the composition of

direct emission strongly differs. Household one is responsible for 2.3 times as much per

capita emission from vehicle fuels as household two in Hamburg. Two main explanations

can be quoted: (1) economies of scale within household two reduce per capita emissions

Fig. 4 Regional distinctions of HCF, per capita HCF and HCF composition

Table 1 Regional household comparison

HCF/capita
(tons CO2e/
year)

Housing
(%)

Transportation
(%)

Food
(%)

Goods
(%)

Services
(%)

Direct
(%)

Indirect
(%)

Household one 15.6 33.8 29.4 19.5 11.3 6.0 25.8 74.2

Household two 17.5 31.4 17.3 14.1 18.4 18.8 13.3 86.7
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for vehicle usage, and (2) population density is roughly eight times higher in Hamburg than

in Baden-Wuerttemberg (Statistische Aemter des Bundes und der Laender 2012). Its urban

characteristics thus might lead to lower vehicle usage over all.

In the housing section, oil and gas are responsible for nearly all direct emissions. The

contribution of emissions for oil burning is 1.5 times higher in Baden-Wuerttemberg,

whereas emissions from gas burning remain nearly steady across the two households.

Household energy in general, taking into account all energy carriers, waste and water, is

responsible for 3.5 tons CO2e/(year 9 capita) in Baden-Wuerttemberg but only for 2.7

tons CO2e/(year 9 capita) in Hamburg. By comparison, ‘household appliances, furniture

and textiles’ in household two are responsible for approximately double the emissions

compared to household one. Vehicle-related emissions, taking into account all emissions

from fuel, manufacturing, disposal as well as parts and maintenance, in Baden-Wuert-

temberg (3.9 tons CO2e/year) also roughly double the emissions of Hamburg (1.9 tons

CO2e/year), leading to considerably higher emissions for transportation overall. Per capita

GWP from food of household one is 0.6 tons CO2e/year higher than of household two.

This is mainly caused by significantly higher emissions from ‘tobacco’ and ‘candies,

snacks and other food.’ For goods and services, in contrast, household two is responsible

for higher emissions. Emissions from services of household two are 3.5 times higher than

from household one, and emissions from goods are 1.8 times higher from household two

compared to household one. In the services section, emissions are mainly from the ex-

tremely high share of ‘health care.’ In contrast, higher goods emissions are caused by

higher expenses on ‘jewelry and other goods’ as well as higher expenses over all products.

4 Outlook and policy discussion

The results of this study, i.e., differences in footprints at regional scales, suggest that some

locations would be more impacted by a carbon tax. These differences are driven by

demographics, which vary much more at subregional scales. Other important drivers are

home size and location, which also vary within metropolitan regions. German HCF do not

vary as much as USA due in part to more uniform electricity mix and less inequality;

however, strong differences within regions, particularly urban cores and suburban areas,

can be expected based on the results of this study. Nevertheless, higher spatial resolution

footprinting in Germany will be necessary to fully understand the imitations of climate

policy on different German sub populations and which policies may be more appropriate in

different locations.

Based on the results of this study, we identify two main areas of operation for future

mitigation policy making: generation of awareness and tailored policies. In order to ensure

realization of eco efficiency provisions, engagement of populations at the local level is

essential. Many authors have discussed effective strategies of community-based social

marketing, including persuasive messaging, goal setting, commitments, norms, feedback,

prompts, incentives, social diffusion and competitions, among other strategies (Bullard

1975; Andreasen 1994; Steg and Vlek 2009; Abrahamse et al. 2005). However, pure

communication targeting human conscience might not suffice to achieve significant im-

provements, especially on the country level.

While present policies in Germany mainly focus on direct consumption, e.g., de-car-

bonizing electricity generation or energy efficiency, indirect emissions from household

consumption have been mostly disregarded so far (Lenzen et al. 2004). Approaches that

have been discussed targeting indirect consumption, e.g., via eco taxes on products, have
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not been explored sufficiently. An eco-tax for products for example is challenging due to

the complexity of ensuring the required life cycle data for all products and the lack of a

standardized approach. Regulating income or expenditures, while effective at reducing

emissions, would not be possible, or even desirable, given the growth priorities of nearly

all economies. Hence, novel approaches are needed to effectively reduce indirect house-

hold-related emissions.

Binding targets for households, in the following referred to as cap, deserves exploration

as a policy to decrease HCF. Many authors have discussed the usability of carbon al-

lowances or personal carbon trading for households, although mainly focusing on direct

consumption (Fawcett 2004). Field testing showed some promising results, although the

idea is certainly not without its challenges. The multitude of household types and the lack

of knowledge concerning impact and interaction of various effects, e.g., income, size, and

region, currently constitute a barrier to feasibility. However, results of this study offer

useful information for future concepts. Another option in this regard might be the coupling

of cap and tax. Cap and trade as well as cap and dividend systems have been discussed in

literature sufficiently and implemented successfully on the industrial level (Ellerman and

Buchner 2007; Skjærseth and Wettestad 2009; Kunkel and Kammen 2011). A to-be-

developed approach may be a composition of both approaches, adapted to households.

Based on a regionalized carbon footprint standard, caps could be introduced and adjusted

each year. Similar to a cap and trade approach, a prize is set for each ton of CO2e emitted

that individuals have to convey within their taxes. Within this approach, MRIO emission

inventory data are allocated to national as well as regional consumption data based on a

standardized approach in order to calculate the per capita CF of different household types

and regions. A cap is set on the per capita CF and a prize defined for each ton emitted

above. Thereupon, households will have to pay an overall carbon tax each year.

Although this approach might not only lead to significant household de-carbonization

but contribute to income equalization between high- and low-income households, major

challenges remain. One crucial challenge will be to find an appropriate design. A person

living in a rural household might be reliant on a vehicle and thus already pays a sufficient

amount of fuel-eco-tax. In this context, a progressive or tiered tax system might be ap-

propriate, i.e., the prize for over-consumption increases with every additional ton emitted.

Another challenge would be the consideration of efficiency provisions. In this context, the

household carbon tax might have to be adapted.

5 Conclusion

This study determined the carbon footprint of German households at different regional

scales and demographic characteristics. Substantial regional differences were identified in

both the magnitude and composition of carbon footprints. Two characteristics have been

identified to significantly influence HCF: size and income. Since income and average

household size vary between regions, further influenced by population density and state of

economic development, we identified considerable regional differences in the size and

composition of German household carbon footprints.

While households dispose of a variety of cash-positive mitigation actions that might

easily be targeted by tailored incentives, current policies focus almost exclusively on the

reduction of direct emissions, e.g., by de-carbonizing energy generation and encouraging

energy efficiency. Household indirect consumption has been insufficiently targeted, even

though these emissions account for the by far largest share of total household emissions. In
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this context, we suggest more comprehensive community-based social marketing pro-

grams, in combination with a cap and tax approach based on a regionalized carbon foot-

print calculator, might be able to strongly contribute to sustainable household consumption

and income equalization. The implementation of the described cap and tax system for

households requires further research and significant improvements of regional data quality,

a standardized approach for calculation and improvements in the field of MRIO modeling.

This study may help to define some basic requirements.
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